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EAGLE MOUNTAIN
CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES

September 19, 2017
Eagle Mountain City Council Chambers
1650 East Stagecoach Run, Eagle Mountain, Utah 84005

4:00 P.M. WORK SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Mayor John Painter, Councilmembers Adam Bradley, Colby
Curtis, Stephanie Gricius and Tom Westmoreland. Benjamin Reaves was excused.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Ifo Pili, City Administrator; Paul Jerome, Assistant City
Administrator/Finance Director; Jeremy Cook, City Attorney; Fionnuala Kofoed, City Recorder;
Melanie Lahman, Chief Deputy City Recorder; Evan Berrett, Management Analyst; Steve Mumford,
Community Development Director; Mike Hadley, Planning Manager; Tayler Jensen, City Planner; Chris
Trusty, City Engineer; Brad Hickman, Parks and Recreation Director; Zac Hilton, Streets and Storm
Drain Manager; Mack Straw, Public Utilities Director; Ross Fowlks , Fire Chief; D. Collet, Sheriffs
Deputy.

Mayor Painter called the meeting to order at 4:13 p.m.

1. CITY ADMINISTRATOR INFORMATION ITEMS - This is an opportunity for the City
Administrator to provide information to the City Council. These items are for information only
and do not require action by the City Council.

A. DISCUSSION - Ivory Homes Master Development Agreement Update

Community Development Director Steve Mumford explained that staff, Ivory Homes and
SITLA have been working together for at least a year on this agreement. He felt a lot of
progress had been made. The presentation at this meeting was designed to let the Council
know how far along the agreement had come, and to receive specific direction from the
Council. The direction given in the Work Session wouldn't be binding.

Bryon Prince, representing Ivory Homes; stated this presentation was very much the same
as he made to the Council in August, serving as a follow-up . SITLA had been working
on preparing this property for development for approximately fifteen years. He showed a
map of the Overland development, which would have approximately 3800 units on 1200
acres. There would also be office and commercial uses.

A large part of the negotiations with City staff had to do with different understandings of
open space, parks and amenities in Overland. Ivory proposed ten different parks in
Overland, which would complement Cory B. Wride Memorial Park. Mr. Prince showed
a slide with a new, proposed trail system. All of that would add up to 175 acres of trails,
parks and open space.
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Chris Gamvroulas, President of Ivory Development, stated that City staff had been
excellent to work with, but the negotiations had come to a standstill, so Ivory was
requesting input from the Council.

An agreement was signed about 18 months ago, agreeing to disagree about the tiered
system the City put in place years after the project began. Ivory bonded $150,000 to
enable the project to move forward.

Mr. Gamvroulas wanted to move forward on issues on which Ivory and the City were in
agreement. The first phase of the development had been recorded and homes were being
constructed. In future phases, Ivory wanted to build about 150 homes per year. To that
end, they were anxious to complete the master development agreement. Their goal was
to have a final development agreement by the end of the year.

Mr. Gamvroulas said the staff had consistently told them the Council was concerned
about differences between development plans and the projects as built. He stated Ivory
had built very good-quality products and had been building projects for SITLA for about
12 years. SITLA owned the land and Ivory built the homes. Quality homes brought
higher income to SITLA for the school funds SITLA supported.

He said Overland was very low density compared to other projects. They were
requesting flexibility in transferring density among the various phases, using density
ranges.

He described the various park amenities, some of which would be private and some of
which would be public. He stated there would be a ten-acre school site in one of the
phases.

Mayor Painter asked Mr. Cook what the most efficient way would be for the Council to
provide input. Mr. Cook said Mr. Prince and Mr. Gamvroulas requested an informal vote
of the Council during this evening's meeting, covering the disputed issues.

Mr. Cook stated the biggest issue was road alignments. The bypass road originally
expected on SITLA land was no longer going to be built. Pony Express Parkway was
going to be expanded instead. SITLA and Ivory had been extremely cooperative in
resolving that issue.

Parks were another major issue. City staff requested a large amenity, almost a recreation
center, but Ivory and SITLA felt an amenity like that wouldn't work in this project.

Community Development Director Steve Mumford referred to a proposal letter Ivory sent
to the City. It covered more issues than were brought up in the presentation, including
the $1.7M donation promised by Ivory, which the City understood to be used for Cory
Wride Park without affecting the amount of green space to be provided in Overland.
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Councilmember Gricius asked if the donation issue had been settled. Mr. Pili said it had
not.

Mr. Gamvroulas stated the intent of Ivory's agreement with SITLA about the donation
was to put $1.7M into parks and open space in the project, whether public or private, at
Ivory's discretion. He said City staff told him they would like to use the funds in Cory
Wride Park. Ivory took that to mean the parks in Overland would be reduced.

Councilmember Curtis asked if the amount was reimbursable. Mr. Gamvroulas said it
was not.

Councilmember Curtis asked if his feedback from a month ago had been communicated
to Ivory. Mr. Mumford said it was partially communicated.

Councilmember Curtis stated he was grateful for the commercial space that had been
added to the project. He suggested having the commercial space located along Pony
Express Parkway.

Councilmember Curtis was concerned about tying the hands of a future Council, due to
the 30 to 40 year buildout of the project, given how the market changed in the last several
years. He wanted Councils to have the ability to make adjustments in the future.

Councilmember Bradley agreed that past master development agreements had tied the
hands of later Councils. He suggested an expiration date or sunset clause.

Mr. Cook said there were serious issues for both sides with making the agreement
adjustable. Both sides needed to be able to count on certainty in the agreement for
planning. He agreed there needed to be a certain amount of flexibility, without
compromising either side's planning abilities.

He noted a project like Overland required a great deal of up-front infrastructure costs,
many of which needed to be large enough to service the built-out project.

Councilmember Gricius was concerned about winding up with nonconforming uses
adjacent to each other.

Councilmember Bradley stated his interest in property rights.

Mr. Gainvroulas stated any use found in the development agreement was, by definition, a
conforming use.

Discussion continued on the plans for Overland and the issues about which City staff and
Ivory disagreed.

After the Overland discussion, City Attorney Jeremy Cook requested time to discuss an
easement on the north end of Lake Mountain Road, which was the subject of items 15
and 16. He stated item 15 was an agreement with SITLA for the paving of Lake
Mountain Road through the Glenmar Ranches subdivision. That end of Lake Mountain
Road sat on SITLA property, so an easement granted by SITLA was required. Although
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SITLA could charge $60,000. City staff felt the easement should be included in the
negotiation of the master development agreement because it was located in the area
covered by the master development agreement. Including it in the master development
agreement would allow it to be provided to the City at no charge.

SITLA agreed to include the easement in its Overland Master Development Agreement;
however, they wanted a way to charge for the easement in the event negotiations over it
failed. SITLA agreed to reduce the price to $15,000. As part of the agreement, in the
expectation that the alignment of the north end of Lake Mountain Road would change,
SITLA would be allowed to move it.

Councilmember Curtis asked what role these agreements played in the negotiation. He
didn't want it to be a priority, but he did want it to be included.

Mr. Cook felt it would be a benefit to the City.

Mr. Erler stated SITLA was not sure what the final alignment of Lake Mountain Road
would be.

2. AGENDA REVIEW - The City Council reviewed items on the Consent Agenda and Policy
Session Agenda.

9. APPOINTMENTS - Mayor Painter stated the Youth Council's Mayor, Hannah Nearman,
moved out of town. Hannah Clark was appointed Youth Mayor in her place. The other
candidates, Carter Morrison and Michaela Watters, were appointed Youth
Councilmembers, bringing the Youth Council to five members, as stated in the Youth
Council ordinance.

10. RECOGNITION - Former Mayor Chris Pengra and former Planning Commissioner Dan
Boles were going to be honored for their service to Eagle Mountain.

11. MINUTES - The Council had no comments on the minutes of the September 5 meeting.

12. SUBDIVISION BOND RELEASE - The Council had no comments on the subdivision
bond release.

13. AGREEMENT - First Addendum to the Interlocal Cooperation Agreement between
Mountainland Association of Governments (MAG) and Eagle Mountain City for the Pony
Express Widening Project.

City Engineer Chris Trusty stated the agreement allowed the City to act as project manager
for the project. MAG needed to be sure it had the money for reimbursements before the
reimbursement requests were submitted.

Councilmember Westmoreland asked if the addendum only affected the timing of the
payments. Mr. Trusty said that was correct.
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Councilmember Curtis asked if the City had funds to pay the project's bills before the
reimbursements were made. Assistant City AdministratorlFinance Director Paul Jerome
said the funds were available.

14. MOTION - SilverLake Neighborhood Match Grant Project.

Parks and Recreation Director Brad Hickman explained that this was the second round of
applications for the Neighborhood Match Grant Program. Only one application was
received, for a property improvement project in the SilverLake subdivision. Sod, sprinklers
and trees would be installed in an unimproved piece of land.

The submission packet contained a letter from the HOA management company,
committing to provide Y:z of the original cost of the project, plus ongoing maintenance.

Councilmember Curtis said he would feel comfortable abstaining from the vote, since he
was one of the residents who worked on the project. Mr. Cook said that would be
unnecessary.

Councilmember Curtis said the original scope was going to be larger, but some of the
conditions in the subdivision prevented that. Mr. Hickman said City staff was working
with developers to have them complete some of the amenities called for in their agreements
with the City.

15. AGREEMENT - Development Easement Agreement between Eagle Mountain City and
the School and Institutional Trust Lands Administration (SITLA).

This item was discussed earlier in the meeting.

16. AGREEMENT - Payment for a Road Easement for the Glenmar Ranches Subdivision.

This item was discussed earlier in the meeting.

17. MOTION - Purchase of a Sewer Pump Truck.

Fleet/Operations Director Jeff Weber explained this truck was approved by the Council in
the 2017-2018 budget. The Sewer and Storm Drain Departments have been sharing one
pump truck, which was not enough to get the City's work done. If anything broke on the
truck, the City had to hire TSSD to clean the sewer and storm drain lines.

3. ADJOURN TO A CLOSED EXECUTIVE SESSION - The City Council will adjourn into a
Closed Executive Session for the purpose of discussing reasonably imminent litigation or the
purchase, lease or exchange of real property pursuant to Section 52-4-205(1) of the Utah Code,
Annotated.

MOTION: Councilmember Gricius moved to adjourn into a Closed Executive Session/or the
purpose 0/ discussing reasonably imminent litigation pursuant to Section 52-4
205(1) ofthe Utah Code, Annotated. Councilmember Bradley seconded the motion.
Those voting aye: Adam Bradley, Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius and Tom
Westmoreland. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.
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The meeting was adjourned at 6:05 p.m.

7:00 P.M. POLICY SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Mayor John Painter, Councilmembers Adam Bradley, Colby
Curtis, Stephanie Gricius and Tom Westmoreland. Benjamin Reaves was excused.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Ifo Pili, City Administrator; Paul Jerome, Assistant City
Administrator/Finance Director; Jeremy Cook, City Attorney; Fionnuala Kofoed, City Recorder;
Melanie Lahman, Chief Deputy City Recorder; Steve Mumford, Community Development Director;
Mike Hadley, Planning Manager; Tayler Jensen, City Planner; Chris Trusty, City Engineer; Brad
Hickman, Parks and Recreation Director; Ross Fowlks, Fire Chief; D. Collet, Sheriff's Deputy.

4. CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Painter called the meeting to order at 7:06 p.m.

5. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Webelos Troop 1059 presented a flag ceremony.

6. INFORMATION ITEMSIUPCOMING EVENTS

• Candidate Debate - The Eagle Mountain City Municipal Election Candidate Debate will be
held on Wednesday, September 27, 2017 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. at City Hall. All General
Election candidates for City Council and Mayor will participate in the debate. Questions
submitted by the public will be accepted online through midnight on September 25 at
emcity.org/debate. The event is sponsored by Eagle Mountain City.

• Golden Eagle Road - This project is expected to be completed by Oct 2, 2017. The delay in
completion was due to an unanticipated water line repair.

• Immunization Clinic - The Utah County Health Department will hold an Immunization
Clinic at City Hall in the Council Chambers on October 25 from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. They
will be offering flu shots and other immunizations and will bill insurance. The insurances that
are accepted are listed on the Eagle Mountain City website under City News. The link to pre
register is on the Eagle Mountain City website calendar.

• Trick or Treat Village - This annual event will be held on Saturday, October 28 from 10:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at Nolen Park. It will include a free Village Row, Monster Mash dance,
games, candy and a pet costume contest. If you bring non-expired canned goods, you will
receive a free pumpkin while supplies last. We are seeking businesses and organizations who
wish to participate. The charge for booths is $10.

7. PUBLIC COMMENTS - Time has been set aside for the public to express their ideas, concerns
and comments.

Marianne Smith, a resident of Lake Mountain Road, asked for reflective strips on the left-tum
median from Pony Express Parkway to Lake Mountain Road. She said there's very little visibility
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at night. City Engineer Chris Trusty said he would speak to the Streets and Storm Drain Manager
about installing some reflective strips.

Justin Owens presented his Eagle Scout project. He and a group of scouts made yellow bows to
decorate the military welcome-home procession route. He consulted with Lois Leikam and the rest
of the Military and Veterans Advisory Board to come up with the design. His group made 192
bows, which they delivered at this meeting.

8. CITY COUNCILIMAYOR'S ITEMS - Time has been set aside for the City Council and Mayor to
make comments.

Councilmember Curtis
Councilmember Curtis encouraged youth ages 14 - 18 to join the Youth Council, which meets on
the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at 5:30 p.m. in the Council Chamber. He also thanked
everyone attending the meeting, because citizen involvement was important to the Council.
Residents may contact the Council at council@emcity.org.

Councilmember Bradley
Councilmember Bradley congratulated Justin Owens on his Eagle Scout project. He looked
forward to the candidate debate on September 27.

Councilmember Westmoreland
Councilmember Westmoreland welcomed everyone and congratulated Justin Owens on his Eagle
Scout project. He thanked Justin for choosing a project that benefitted the City. He announced
that this week was Constitution Week, and distributed copies of the Constitution and Declaration
of Independence, provided by Stan Ellsworth, to everyone in the room who wanted one.

Councilmember Gricius
Councilmember Gricius thanked everyone attending the meeting. She was grateful for the yellow
bows and stated Eagle Scout projects involving fire prevention were always available. She stated
she had been discussing traffic on Pony Express Parkway with Mr. Trusty. She requested a time
actuated traffic signal at the intersection near Hidden Hollow Elementary School. It would be a
stop light during school hours but not during rush hour, allowing traffic to move freely through the
intersection.

Mayor Painter
Mayor Painter expressed his appreciation for the Scouts attending the meeting and learning about
government. He said one of the best ways to contribute to the community was to be involved in
City government.

9. APPOINTMENTS - Youth Council
A. Hannah Clark, Youth Mayor
B. Carter Morrison, Youth Councilmember
C. Michaela Watters, Youth Councilmember

City Recorder Fionnuala Kofoed administered the oath of office to Ms. Clark, Ms. Watters and Mr.
Morrison.
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MOTION:

MOTION:

MOTION:

Councilmember Curtis moved to appoint Hannah Clark to fill a vacancy in the
office of Youth Mayor, for a term ending June 30,2018. Councilmember Griclus
seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Adam Bradley, Colby Curtis, Stephanie
Gricius and Tom Westmoreland. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

Councilmember Curtis moved to appoint Carter Morrison to the office of Youth
Councilmember for a term ending June 30, 2018. Councilmember Gricius
seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Adam Bradley, Colby Curtis, Stephanie
Gricius and Tom Westmoreland. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

Councilmember Curtis moved to appoint Michaela Watters to the office of Youth
Councilmember for a term ending June 30, 2018. Councilmember Gricius
seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Adam Bradley, Colby Curtis, Stephanie
Gricius and Tom Westmoreland. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

10. RECOGNITION
A. Chris Pengra, Eagle Mountain City Mayor
B. Daniel Boles, Eagle Mountain Planning Commissioner

Mr. Pengra and Mr. Boles were unable to attend the meeting. The recognition was postponed to
the October 3,2018 City Council meeting.

CONSENT AGENDA

11. MINUTES
A. September 5,2017 - Regular City Council Meeting

12. SUBDIVISION BOND RELEASE - Out of Warranty
A. Valley View Ranch, Plat D2

MOTION: Councilmember Gricius moved to approve the Consent Agenda. Councilmember
Westmoreland seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Adam Bradley, Colby
Curtis, Stephanie Gricius and Tom Westmoreland. The motion passed with a
unanimous vote.

SCHEDULED ITEMS

13. AGREEMENT - First Addendum to the Interlocal Cooperation Agreement between Mountainland
Association of Governments (MAG) and Eagle Mountain City for the Pony Express Widening
Project.

This item was presented by City Engineer Chris Trusty. The City Council previously approved an
interlocal agreement with MAG for the funding of the Pony Express Widening Project. By
amending the timing of reimbursements for the project, this addendum would ensure that MAG
had the funding appropriated before City staff submitted reimbursement requests.
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MOTION: Councilmember Westmoreland moved to approve the first addendum to the
Interlocal Cooperation Agreement between Mountainland Association of
Governments (MAG) and Eagle Mountain City for the Pony Express Widening
Project. Councilmember Curtis seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Adam
Bradley, Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius and Tom Westmoreland. The motion
passed with a unanimous vote.

14. MOTION - SilverLake Neighborhood Match Grant Project.

This item was presented by Parks and Recreation Director Brad Hickman. The City Council
approved a Neighborhood Match Grant Program in May, 2016. Recently, City staff received a
match grant application from residents of the SilverLake subdivision. They requested installation
of sod and sprinklers in an estimated 28,000 sq. ft. of land between Brookwood Drive and
Sagebrush Lane. The proposal included a letter from ACS, the HOA management company,
committing to provide a half-match contribution, as well as ongoing maintenance of the
improvements. The total projected cost was $47,650.00. The half-match grant portion contributed
by the City would be $23,825.00. The Parks and Recreation Advisory Board reviewed the
application and recommended approval of the project.

Councilmember Bradley thanked the residents who undertook this project, and the Parks and
Recreation Advisory Board and City Administration for supporting the match grant program.

Mr. Hickman expressed appreciation for the time the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board put
into this program. He said they were working on ideas to make the program better.

MOTION: Councilmember Gricius moved to approve the Silverl.ake Neighborhood Match
Grant project in the amount of $23,825.00. Councilmember Curtis seconded the
motion. Those voting aye: Adam Bradley, Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius and
Tom Westmoreland. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

15. AGREEMENT - Development Easement Agreement between Eagle Mountain City and the
School and Institutional Trust Lands Administration (SITLA).

City Attorney Jeremy Cook presented this item and item #16 together. In conjunction with the
Glenmar Ranches subdivision, the developer was required to pave and complete other
improvements to a portion of Lake Mountain Road located on property owned by the School
Institutional Trust Lands Administration (SITLA). The agreement granted an easement to Eagle
Mountain City to make the improvements, subject to the City agreeing to allow SITLA to relocate
Lake Mountain Road in the future and relocate certain facilities in a utility easement adjacent to
Lake Mountain Road.

Because Eagle Mountain was negotiating its master development agreement (MDA) with SITLA,
the City wanted to roll the easement agreement into the MDA. The easement would be purchased
with a deferred payment of $15,000. If the easement was successfully rolled into the MDA, the
City wouldn't pay for it. If it couldn't be rolled into the MDA, Eagle Mountain would pay the
$15,000. The payment agreement, item #16, would then require the developer to reimburse the
City in the amount of $15,000.
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MOTION: Councilmember Westmoreland moved to approve a development easement
agreement between Eagle Mountain City and the School and Institutional Trust
Lands Administration (SITLA) and authorize the Mayor to sign the agreement
Councilmember Gricius seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Adam Bradley,
Colby Curtis, Stephanie, Gricius and Tom Westmoreland. The motion passed with
a unanimous vote.

16. AGREEMENT - Payment for a Road Easement for the Glenmar Ranches Subdivision.

This item was presented by City Attorney Jeremy Cook along with item #15.

Councilmember Gricius asked the developer, Marianne Smith, if she was satisfied with this
agreement. Ms. Smith said she was.

MOTION: Councilmember Westmoreland moved to approve a payment agreement for a road
easementfor the Glenmar Ranches subdivision. Councilmember Gricius seconded
the motion. Those voting aye: Adam Bradley, Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius and
Tom Westmoreland. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

17. MOTION - Purchase of a Sewer Pump Truck.

The City Council previously approved $400,000.00 to purchase a pump truck to be used for
cleaning and maintaining the sewer lines. Freightliner of Utah had the State contract for the cab
and chassis and Legacy Equipment had the State contract for the pump body.

Mr. Jerome explained this was an additional pump truck because both the Sewer and Storm Drain
departments needed to clean out system lines. He noted that when the City's only pump truck has
needed repairs, the City has had to hire TSSD to work on the City lines.

MOTION: Councilmember Curtis moved to approve the purchase ofa sewer pump truck in the
amount of $399,925. Councilmember Westmoreland seconded the motion. Those
voting aye: Adam Bradley, Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius and Tom
Westmoreland. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

18. CITY COUNCILIMAYOR'S BUSINESS - This time is set aside for the City Council's and
Mayor's comments on City business.

Councilmember Gricius
Councilmember Gricius thanked those who attended the meeting.

Councilmember Curtis
Councilmember Curtis asked about the pump stations in the planned Stratton Estates development.
He didn't want one pump station leading to another. Mr. Trusty said the existing lift station in
Lone Tree would be moved to Stratton Estates and the size of the pump would be increased.

Councilmember Bradley
No comment.
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Councilmember Westmoreland
No comment.

Mayor Painter
No comment.

19. CITY COUNCIL BOARD LIAISON REPORTS - This time is set aside for Councilmembers to
report on the boards they are assigned to as liaisons to the City Council.

Councilmember Curtis asked for any ideas for civic involvement for the Youth Council. They did
a lot of service, but they needed more experience in government operations. For example,
Councilmember Reaves provided them with the opportunity to attend a leadership conference.

Councilmember Bradley stated when he was the Youth Council liaison, he wanted them to have
more civic engagement. He suggested each Youth Councilmember be assigned to a City
Councilmember.

Marianne Smith stated her daughter's high school allowed many students to accompany city
officials for a day.

20. COMMUNICATION ITEMS
A. Upcoming Agenda Items
B. Financial Report

21. ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: Councilmember Gricius moved to adjourn the meeting at 7:49 p.m:
Councilmember Bradley seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Adam Bradley,
Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius and Tom Westmoreland. The motion passed with
a unanimous vote.

Approved by the City Council on October 3,2017.

Fionn~~~
City Recorder
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